Excellent For
Newly Planted Turf.

SUPER SEAWEEDTM
FOR STRESS RELIEF & SOIL CONDITIONING
*University documented*

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Throughout history Seaweed has been used in growing crops. It contains literally every natural nutrient
known to Man.
Our SUPER SEAWEEDTM is cold water North Atlantic Ocean variety and not fresh water lake type, thus
providing for maximum nutrition. There are many types of Seaweed on the market. Not all are equal.
A Clemson University study has proven that the best source of Seaweed comes from the clean cold
waters of the North Atlantic. The reason for this is because the ASCOPHYLLUM NODOSUM variety is
found there. It only grows in cold water locking in the nutrients. ASCOPHYLLUM NODOSUM is
recognized as an excellent Natural fertilizer and a source for organic matter.
Research on plant growth conducted over the last two decades has demonstrated that the plants
assimilate essential micro-nutrients more readily when they are applied directly as a foliar feed than
when applied through the soil in an Organic form.

SUPER SEAWEEDTM has a direct effect on the stress relief on root systems, because of it containing
the growth regulators and growth promoters Cytokinin, Indole, Auxins and Gibberellin.
Cytokinin - are cell division factors, which rapidly divides cells
Indole - are naturally occurring, help the roots.
Auxins -for the roots & cells divisions.

SUPER SEAWEEDTM supplies a wide range of carbohydrates including mannitol and organic acids.
Mannitol is a natural chelating agent, which can release unavailable trace elements already in the soil,
for root uptake. To an already superb product we add Humic acid.
This unique balance created in the blending of SUPER SEAWEEDTM assists in:
.. increasing root growth
.. Quick root start
.. increasing tolerances to stressful conditions

SUPER SEAWEEDTM is a foliar applied product compatible when mixed with other solutions, although
a compatibility test is always recommended prior to mixing large tank mixes.

SUPER SEAWEEDTM liquid formula is available in 2.5, 5, 55 gallon containers. 275 Gallon Totes .

